A Note from the President

Welcome back to campus, Tiger family! We hope you are able to enjoy your fall semester to the fullest. In light of the ongoing pandemic, we must be mindful of our responsibilities to one another. The LSU administration and the Office of Health Promotion, along with our COVID-19 Task Force, are committed to helping you stay healthy and safe.

Volunteer LSU:

Volunteer LSU is an opportunity for students to give back to their community while earning credit hours. The program is a network of over 1500 students and 50 local organizations. Students can choose from various events and projects throughout the year, such as the Volunteering for LSU Spirit campaign, which promotes LSU spirit in the Baton Rouge community.

MLK Scholars:

The MLK Scholars Program provides students with the opportunity to learn about race, culture, and social justice. The program includes discussions on race and cultural diversity, as well as a number of events and activities throughout the year. Students can also participate in various service projects and leadership opportunities.

Get Involved with TigerLink:

TigerLink is a student organization that provides opportunities for students to get involved on campus and in the community. The organization is open to all students, regardless of major or year, and includes various service projects, events, and leadership opportunities.

Leadership LSU:

Leadership LSU is a program that provides students with the opportunity to develop leadership skills and to network with other students. The program includes various workshops and seminars throughout the year, as well as opportunities for students to work with community organizations.

Tips for College Freshmen:

Freshmen often struggle with balancing their academic workload with their social life. To help, we have developed a series of tips for freshmen, including managing your time, setting goals, and finding support. You can find these tips on our website or in our newsletter.

Student Support Services:

Student Support Services provides a variety of services to support students throughout their college journey. The services include academic counseling, career planning, and personal and mental health support. You can find more information about these services on our website.

Academic Calendar:

The Academic Calendar includes important dates such as deadlines, holidays, and other events. You can find the Academic Calendar on our website or through the "Academic Calendar" link in the LinkedIn toolbar.

Financial Services:

Financial Services offers a variety of services to help students manage their finances, including billing statements, loan forgiveness, and money management tips. You can find more information about these services on our website or through the "Financial Services > Billing Statement" link in the LinkedIn toolbar.

Virtual Involvement Fair:

The Virtual Involvement Fair is a great opportunity for students to explore different organizations and clubs on campus. The fair will be held on September 8 and 9 and will feature a variety of clubs and organizations.

Olinde Career Center:

The Olinde Career Center provides resources to help students find and prepare for jobs. The center includes a career library, resume writing services, and job search assistance. You can find more information about these resources on our website or through the "Olinde Career Center: Purchasing an LSU License Plate in Louisiana or Texas! For more information visit Malykah.bell@ruffalonl.com" link in the LinkedIn toolbar.
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Warmly,

[Signature]
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